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ABSTRACT. In this paper we give sorne existence ami nonexistence results of non trivial
solutions of nonlinear cHipile systems involving dic p-Laplacian.
O. INTRODUCTION
In ibis paper, we give sorne existence and nonexistence results
concerning nonlinear elliptíc systems. Tite case of one equation has been
studied by many authors.
La £2 be a bounded regular open set in R~ and consider tite problem
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Find u e Ck£2) n C0(CA) sucit that
(I%) -Au = Xf(u) in £2
tu=O on
witereflu) e COa(R), 0< a < 1, is such titat:ftO) = O and ¡ftu) =A +
B¡U~m.
Any solution it of (P,) satisfíes the Po1io~aev’s identity [21]:
nf {fiii u j(u 9-f f(s4s] Vu ¡2(xv)da,
whence u~ = O if £2 is starshaped ami
On tite otiter hand, if
2n
Ocm+1<—,n -2
Pohokev [21] has sitown titat (~D admits an eigenfunction u**0
corresponding to %.
Always in tite sealar case, Ótani [¡9], [20] and de mélin [25]
generalize these results for tite p-Laplacian A~u = div( ¡ 1 ~2Vu).
For example, they give tite following results concerning tite equation
(El) -A~u=X iuj”’4u
- If £2 is a strictly starshaped open set and (m+1)(n-p)=np tite orxly
solution it e Wk(£2) of (ED is it 0.
- If (m+1)(n-p) .c np and m+1 !=p, titen for any A >0, (E~) admits a
positive solution u”’ e W
17(£2).
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- If m+1 = p, we have an eigenvalue problem [3].
More recendy. in (32], we have given sorne results conceming dic
existence and nonexistence of a nontrivial solution (u*,v*) e W¡(Q) x
W~A(£2) of tite following systern{ ~A~u=u¡uIa-íIvtl in£2
Wc prove
1) nonexistence results when
n-p n-q
np nq
when £2 is a strictly starsitaped open set;
2) existence results witen






Now, in titis paper, we extend tite study of existence and
nonexistence of positive so]uíions of tite nonjinear e]]iptic problem
f -A~u =j(x;u,v) lii £2
(1’) -4,i> = g(x;u,v) in £2
u=O,v=O on3£2.
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We say that (P) is a potential system if titere is a C1 funetion H such
titat
aH aH
In afirst pafl, following.EgnelI [10] amI Pucel-Serrin [22], we obíain
a Pohohev type identmty for potential systems. In tite case when £2 ms a
starshaped bounded open set, thms identity gives nonexistence results.
In a second pan, we give sorne existence results for non potential
systems. Following Deuel and Hess [7], we constnict appropriate sub-
supersolutions for (1’) and use a suitable comparison principie.
In a third pan, we give sorne existence results for potential systems.
Fo1¡owing Nirenberg [18], we apply Mountain-Pass Lemma to fxnd a
nontrivial solution; after that, we extend an iterative method previous¡y
used by Otani [20] for tite equation (El) to prove that tite solutmon ~
bounded.
Concerning the systems, we can notmce tite existence results obtained
in [4], [6], [11], [12], [28]. Independent¡y, [13], [22] give nonexmstence
results.
1. NONEXISTENCE RESULT
In this tirsr sectmon, we propose to extend tite non-exmstence study,
made by de Titélin [26] and EgneIl [10] in tite sealar case, to tite
following problem (9)
Find (u,v) e X cm [L~(£2)]2such that
(P) aH
(2) -Aq~r = -~— (x;u,v) in £1)
u>0 mO
v>0 mO
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Hereafter, X denotes tite space W¿/’(C2) x
1.1. Properties and Results.
Theorem 1.1. Assume tite following hypotiteses
aH att1) H<’x;O,O) = O and -(x;O,O)=<x;0,0)=O
att att attIi) ........4x;s,t), .......4x;s,t) are in C(Qxt<R) and (xs,t)=0
att4x;s,t)=0for any s t>O and xc £2
iii) V(s,t) e r
~ Iau n-q r 81-1 1 x
H(x;s,t)=—¶s—---—(x;s,t)‘-—~t—(x;s,t) —— V~H(x;s,t)
np L8~ J nq 8t fn
iv) £2 is a bounded strictly sitarsitaped domain in R~ containing 0.
Titen, (u*,v*) 0 is the only solution of (P) in X cm [L’y£2fl2.
Corollary 1.1. Let £2 be a bounded strktly sitarsitaped domain in 1”




(P) itas only tite trivial solution (0,0) in X cm [L<’X£2)V.
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(1.1)
81-1 n-q 811.
J { }_ np 8s ng
and alt the hypotheses of Theorem 1.1 are satisfied.
The proofof Titeorern 1.1 needs tite following lemrna which extends
Egnell’s one [10].
Lemnia I¿L1. Let <u*,v*) be a solution of tite problemn (P); titen for
aIlx on tite boundary of £2, we itave: ¡ Vu*<x) i !=0and Vv*(x) i !=0.
Proof. Let x0 e 8£2; titere is a bali Br, c £2.
By transiation we assume thai Br~ = lx e £2; x < r01 and,
proceeding as in [10], we introduce tite funetion
g(x)=k(e ~«~< e
Por p > 1, a suitable citoose of a gives g~ such titat
(1.2) ~div(iVg~im-2S7g~)=ag,7~ in B ~‘~rJ2
Mu¡tiplying (1) and (1 .
2)~ [resp. (2) and (1 .2)«] by tite test functmon
= (g~ - u*» [resp 9q = (gq - v*)+] and integratmng on the set = <xc
B N8•,~~ op,,> 01 [resp. 8] where u”’ and y” are regular, we obtamrx
O=fdVg~iW2Vg~~iVuá~P2Vu9V<p~dx=-f2~—(x;u ,v 991k
whence, g~ =u’~< iii
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By constructmon g~(x0) = u*(x0) = O, titerefore
(1.3) ¡Vu (x)¡>2k a e “‘>0
PP
Proof of Theorem 1.1. Let (u*, v*) be a nontrivial solution of (P).
Por ¡ = 1 n; 1 = 1 n let
~2 ~,, 8~0 “ 8v 8v’
Pr:>? iVu’i~
2-~—x,-~- and Q1=E ¡Vv ‘¡~-2-~—x,-~—¡=1 1=1 ¡ ¡
Let 1<,, = <x e £2; ¡ Vu*(x) ¡ = 01, K
9 = <x E £2; ¡ Vv*(x) = 01.
Lernma 1.1. allows us to consideras in [10],the sets C~k and <~j sucit
that K~cL>~ ca £2, K0 cQ~ oc £2, wmth dist(KP;8Ók) —>0, dist(Kq;8C4)
—> O, as k —4+00 and we define £2k = =
~iVuáir2~~i~jdr+f¡VutIPdx
¡=1 1 ¡=1 /=1 ¡ 1
¡=1
(1.4) =—~~ x¡É~fl=1(x;u*,v*)dx+{ IVu* i~dx
~z~4A5¡vu*¡Pj1k~~d.vu* v1k
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Vu* do not vanish in £4 and titerefore u”’ is of class O mn £4, 50 WC
can use tlie Gauss’s fomiula to obtain
‘¡=1 ~~~c=f ¡Vu*I”Rx-Vu*)(v.Vu*)du
and
(1.6) L~ 4.{xíi ¡ V/u * iijJ=,f -~- 1 ~u * ~(xv)da
Whence, by (1.4), (1.5) ami (1.6)





In tite same way, an analogous relation is also obtained re¡ative¡y lo
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(1.8)




Passing to tite lirnit on k in this equality, as u~ and y”’ = O on dÍA and
using the results of Egneil (2.1 [10, p. 64]).
q-1
Vu * ¡~(xv)da-’---——- ¡Vv *
q
mi-pr 81-1 n-qr 811












Moreover, since the application x —* H(x;u*(x),v*(x)) is of class
C1(£2), using again tite Oauss’s formula then we have frorn hypothesis i)
ÍaoH(x;u*(x),v*(x)) (xvdG) = 0. Hence, we obtain
(1.11)




According to the itypotitesis iii) the integral on £2 is nonnegative,
whence a contradiction.
2. EXISTENCE RESULTS VíA COMPARISON ARGUMENTS
£2 denotes a bounded regular open set in R~ and X = W¿fl£2)xW¿~(£2).
Titroughout titis second section, we sitail prove sorne existence results
for tite following problern.
Find (u,v) e X) sucit that
(P) 1 -A~u =f(x;u,v) on £2
L ~AqV = g(x;u,v) on £2.
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We make tite following assuniptions
(Hí) fand g belong to C(£2 xix R)
moreover, br any s=O.t=O;ftx;sj)=Oand g(x;s,t)=O
(H2) mere are nonnegative constants:
a >0, ¡3> 0, p1, q1 (1 = 1,2)








a1s¡sI “-~ ¡ti ~ tI~
1-i-a
4ls ~
(112)6: +05 t¡{ b1 s “‘r It w’~b2 ¡ it ¡ ~-‘Cg(x.s t)=b3s”>tt< wí+b4 92->
it
We have the following existence theorem:
Tbeorem 2.1. Under itypotiteses (111) amid (112), (P) has a nontrivial
solution (u*y*) in X cm [L>yQ)V.
Example: existence result forftx;s,t) = a(x)s ¡ s “-‘ ~‘ and g(x;s,t)
=b(x)¡s¡”~’t itt’.
Corollary 2.1. Leit f and g be as aboye witere a amid b are
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nonnegative continuousfuncitions ami assume ‘thait a > O and-13 > O are
such that
a~1 13±1np ng p q
Titen, tite corresponding problem (P) has a nontrivial solution in X
cm [L”(Q)V.
Tite proof of Theorern 2.1 is in three steps.
1st step: Construction of sub-supersolutions of (P).
Defin¡t¡on 2.1. A pair [(u0,v0),(u
0,v0)]is said a weak sub-super
solution for tite Diricitlet problenz (P) zf tite following conditiomis are
satisfied: { (u
0,v0) e (W’~’(£2) x W
1N12)) cm [LN£2)]2
(1). (ua,vo) e (W1~(£2) x ~‘~(£2)) cm [L’\£2)f
-A~u
0-f(x;u0,v)=0=-A~u
















Similar defrnitiions can be found in Díaz-Hernández [8], Ofaz-Herrero
[9], Hernández [16].
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titen,for anyM > O, tite problem (P) admnits a pair [(u0,v0),(utv
0)]of sub-
super solution satisfying u
0(x) =M =¡¿
0(x), v/x) =M =v0(x) in £2.
Proal’. a) Construction of (utv0)
Consider R > O sucli that £2 a B(O;R). We seek for u%v<> in tite
following forms:
u0(x) = ~0(r)= aC + b
(2.2)
v0(x) = iñr) = crr + d
a < O and c c O
with: b>Oandd>.0
¡xli = r.
We fix a real M> O and choose
(2.3) b-M d-Mand c=-
we have, for 1’ and d greater titanM
(2.4) M=u0(x) MCv 0(x) Vxe £2.
and br each point x in ÍA, we luye:
(2.5)
n—1
A u 0(x)=(.p — 1)19’ (r)I~¾p”(r)~—I9’(r)r2w’ (r) = —np * ¡a ¡“‘ =npr
Por u < u0 y =y0 and a <0; e <0 WC itave







Let 1< > O, b — k”~ and d k’Ñ. Cornparing, the growth of the
different terms iii (2.6) for large k, we obtain
+ffr,u0,v) =O Vv0 =y =y0
(2.7) { /XqV0 + g(x;u,v0) =O Vu
0 =u =u
0.
b) Construction of (u
0,v0). Consider x<> e £2, and R > O such titat
B(x0;R) a £2; we can assurne O e £2.
As in [11], [26], we seek (u0,v0) in tite following forrn
r ArP*+B for nR
(2.8) i C(R-rY” foT nR
1 n’-1O for R<r,
nRÁr”¼-B for O=r=—,
nR(2.9) Ú(R—r/” for =r=Ro br Ra




By (2.10) u0 and y0 are in C’(ÍA) and moreover they vanish on 8£2.











Wherxce for any (u,v) e [u0,u
0] >c [v
0,v
0]and for suffuciently srna¡l R:
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(fl}=0
(2.13) 1 A~u0+ftx;u0,v)=C~’ { -a2~ n+1
Aqv0+g(x;u,v0)=C~~’{ q> —b4ji...jJ } =0
Now consider x e £2 such that:
nR
0=lixli<—




Using tite hypotitesis (112), for any (u,v) E [u0,v0]x [v0,vi, we obtamn
n-’-I _________ ~a2Brí
I—B ~.—~(qQq’4 R”’B ~ —b2B=A4v0+g(x;u,v0)
1.
Hence tite conclusion follows for R = D”~, A — D’
1~, D > O
suffxciently srnall.
2nd Step: Tbe troncated problem (1’) assoc¡ed to (P).
Following [7], we define a troncated prob¡ern (>1, associated to (P).
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Find (uy) e X sucit that
(1’) { (¡) -A~u =f(x;u,v)-y1(x,u) in £2
(2) ~AqV = ~(x;u,v)-y/x,v)in £2
Where
‘y1(x,u(x)) = -(u~(x) - u(x))Q’ + (u(x) -





U(x) = u(x) + (u~(x) - u(x)), - (u(x) -
(2.18)
V(x) = v(x) + (v~(x) - v(x))~ - (v(x) -
Por any (uy) e X, (a,~) e X, we define:
O
¡ II 1±A(u,v~-1~ Aqjv)
(2.19) E..2—.@Vu¡P2=~j +
8x1 8x, jE ±~jIVv¡r22L








Lemnia 2.1. A is a bounded operatorfrom X foX”‘.
Proot’ [31].
Definition 2.2 (C.f jI1’7]). An operator A X —* X”’ is called a
calculus of variations operator, ¡f it is bounded and ¡f it can be
represented in tite form
(1) A(u,v) =
witere ((u,v),(12,O)) -—4 .~[(u,v);(¿2,i2)] is ami operator X x X —> X”’ witicit
satisfies
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~ (u,v)eX; (a,Q)-4z4f(u,v);Q2,í’)j is a hemicontimiuous bounded{ operator X —> Xl”’ amid (2)
.4(u,v);(u,v)]-¶(u,v);Q2,i9],(u,v)-Q2,~)>=O; V(u,v),(úS» Xl
For any (i2gi3) e Xl, (u,v) —* 341(u,v);(12S)]
is a boumided hemicontimiuous operaror Xl —> X*. (3)
If (uft,vfi) —> (uy) weakly in Xl
amid
if <i4ij(u~,v~),(u~,v~)] - .¶(u~.v~),<u,v)],(u~-u,v~-v)> —* 0 (4)
then, fe»- any (as) ¡mi Xl
tite sequence .4<u~,v~),(u,v)] converges wealdy to .s4ffu,v),(a,fl]
in X~.
and rf .AI(ufi,vfi),(a.-cU] —> (@~M’) weakly in Xl”‘
(5)
titen
In our problem,we defme g by tite following relation; for any (u1,v1),
<.$4 [(u>.v>)~(u2~v2)];Q2.O>={ ¡ Vu2 i~-2vu2va&t{ Vv2
(2.2 1) —fJ(x;uí~víft2dt-f&(x;uí~víWdx
+fy1(x~u1)adx+fy2(x,v1)Vdx
Lemnia 2.2. M is a calculus of variatiomis operator
Proof’. (c.f [31])
Lenima 2.3. Let V be a Banacit space amid let A be a coercive
calculus of variatiomis operator.
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Titen, for any fin V*, the equation A(u) = f has a solution u iii V.
Proof (c.f [17], proposition 2.6, theorern 2.7, p. 180-181).
Lemnia 2.4. ¡f tite ¿zpplitation J g, yj and y2 are defined as aboye,
titen tite problem (1’) has a solution (z7,9) ¡mi X.





W show for example a =u0.
Consider ¿2 (ñ-u0)~ and $ = (i’ - v0t.
Multiplying (1) by ¡2 and (2) by $, we have
(2.22) fIv;¡P-2vNa1k~ff(x;;$).aá+¡I(;~u 0)fl
0 O
but, according to tite definition of u
0, Vv e [v
0,v
0],we have
(2.23) { Vu ‘~¡~2Vu 0Va1kff(ru 0,v)¿2dx=O
Thus, cornbining (2.22) and (2.23), we obtain
o=f¡ Vi7¡~-2ViT- ¡Vu0¡“2Vu 0}VQ7-u0~dx
(2.24)
0y) —f(x;u5~}(u.—u 0) dx’-
Take y = y where Vis associaíed to 1’ as in (2.18). On the set ¡xc £2;
a(x)-u0(x)>.O 1, we itave U(x) =
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(2.27)
f{¶x;u O J(x;i?5)lÓ7-u <i+(x)drf<Mu 0,V) -flx;U,V)1(1-u0t(x)dr’~O
By monatonicity of -4,, we get that O =Ii(ú-u0),Ii~<
0> =O.
Thus U =u
0 on £2 and similarly C =y0 on £2.
3. EXISTENCE RESULTS VIA VARIATIONAL METHODS
3.0. Introduction. Wepresent in titis final section an existence result
for the followmng problern (P)( nd (u,v) e Xl such thai
att
A 8H £2*)
0v=—...-...(x;u,v) in £28vTitis result extends to a potential systern diose obtained by L.Nirenberg [18] and F. de Titélin [26], in tite scalar case. Our existence
result follows frorn mi appropriate adaptation of tite variational metitod
given by Ambrosetti-Rabinowitz [2].
Recaí that Xl — Wlt(Q) x
In the next section, we shafl prove that in fact (u,v) e X cm [LN£2)f.
We rnake tite following assurnptions
(HI) HeC
1(£2xRxR)
(H2) Titere exmst two positive real numbers 8, A, with 8 <A
such that, for a partition of 12 in D
1, D2, D3 respectiVely defined by
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D1= ¡(sj)e 12; ¡si =Aor t¡ =A}
D2=¡(s,t)e1
2\D
1; ¡sI>5 and t¡ >5>
= 12 \ (D uD2)
We have:




(H2),, mere exists a positive funetion a e L”(Q) such that H(x;s,t)
= a(x)¡ s¡”
1 ¡ tI ~ for anyx e £2 and (s,t) e D,.
Remark. We are interested by tite nonnegative solutions for tite
problem (P), so we can add tite following hypotitesis




Por any (u,v) in Xl, Wc define:
(3.0) J(u,v)=—fi¡Vu¡PcLx±iifi Vv l~dx~fH(x;u,v)dx
We sitail use tite Mountain-Pass Lernrna lo obtain an existence
theorem for (1’). The nontrivial solution is obtained as a critical point of
J.
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Theorem 3.1. We suppose thai Me hypo¡heses <111) and (112) are






titen, tite problemn (1’) possesses a nontrivial solution (u*,v*) in Xl cm
[LY£2)V.
Corollary 3.1. Ah tite itypoíiteses of Titeoremn 3.1. are saíisfiedfor
= a(s) s J ¡
If
a’-! ¡3’-!
np nq p q
titen, tite corresponding problern possesses a nontrivial solution (u*,v*) in
Xl cm [L7L2)]2.
Proof of CoroBar>’ 3.1. Consider a truncature 11 of tite app)ication
11
Ñ(x;s,t)4o if s=Oor t=O
LH(x;s,t) otiterwise
Ñ satisfies tite hypotiteses (111), (112). For prOViflg (112t, we write
for any real s and
Where A and ¡Li are such titat
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a’-! ¡3-’-! n mi
—i-—=l, 1.cX<— ami i<p<—-
Ap i’~i n-p n-q








Moreover, ~f<u~,v9 is botinded ¡mi Xl, tite app¡icatiomis





J satisfies rite Palais-Smate (P.S) condition.
Proof. Let ¡ (uk,vk); k e Ni be a sequence in Xl such titat
titere existM> 0, ¡ J(uk,vk) =M (P.S)~
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J’(uk,vk) —4 0 strongly mn Xl”’ as k goes to +00 (P.S)2.
We clalin that this sequence is bounded in X.
By contradiction, suppose that we can extract from (uk,vk) a
subsequence denoted again by (uk,vk) such that ii(uk,vk)lkX —* +00.
Hereafíer,- we set
egJ-f jVujPdx+~~~fjVvj~dx




Let £2,~ = ¡x e £2: (uk(x),vk(x)) e D,J, for i = 1,2,3; we obtain
M lfr~÷ ,
(3.1.2) ——=1——ij2a(x)uk 1&,’>&+tn H(x;uk~vk)dx}=i{.
e~ ~
Qn the otiter itand, by (PS)2 we have:
J’(uk~vk)fJ=.ijj=—eD(uk,vk)II,,. S E II(u1,v)Ii,<.
That rneans
—c U(uk~v0UX=ek—-fiuk-~---(x;uk~v0dx——fvk—-—(x;uk~v0dz
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(3.1.3) 811 1f 811
tnuka(r~uk~vk)dx JfIN&)
=e
men, taking tite lirnmt with respect to k in tite inequalitmes (3.1.2) and
(3.1.3>, we obtain respectively
(3.1.4)
1 C «+1 fr-I
k-.’— eL ~
p q




Thus, there exist positive contants C1 et 9, such that: I~u~iI ~,, =C1
and iivd14 =9,.
Denoting again by (uf; k e 5V] and { v~; k e LV] tite extracted
subsequences, titey converge strongly in tite spaces Lr(ÍA) and L~(£2)
respectively; we clairn diat tite subsequence 1 (u~y~); k =01 converges
strong¡y in Xl.
Iii fact, for any integer pair (m,l)
(3.1.5) f{Fp(Vum) ~Fp(VU¡fl~7(Um—u,)dx=A,
where
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A~j={I¡fq(U~, Vm> JA<u¡, v?;<um —u¡,O)>xx.
— 811~}( —u)dx
and
(3.1.6) f(Fq(VVm) ~Fq(Vv¡)}V(vmi’,)dx B4
wherc
1811 att 1+fj~-ir(x;um~vm) — -~-~-(x;u¿~v¡yv—v)dx
By (P.S)2 it is easy to rcrnark that c4A(um,v,3-.44(u,,vñ;(um-u,,O)>xs.
converges to O as mu and 1 tend to +oo.
Frorn the itypotiteses (111) and (112), diere exist two constants A, and
A2 sucit titat for any (s,t) in 12 and x in £2
(3.1.7) 1811
By use of Lemma 3.1.,
rl311 811~
converges to O and titerefore Ami converges to O.
We itave dic following algebraic relation [24]:
¡ VUm~VUj ¡P=C{[Fp(VUm)~Fp(VUi)](Vm—Vu,)P~( ¡ VUm ¡P + 1Vu, I~)~’ -sf2)
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(3.1.8) with~= f pfor I.cp=2t 2 for 2.q’
Intcgrating (3.1.8) on (2 and using Hólder’s inequality in tite right
itand side, we obtain
and
(3.1.10) Iv-~v,I”~=C’B’~<DvI[~A+UvlIt4$l’~>
From tite convergence resu¡ts related aboye, titese inequalmtmes give
strong convergence of ¡ (uk,v9; k e Ni.
Lemnia 3.1.3. Under tite hypotiteses of Theore.’n 3.1.
1) Titere. exist two positíve real numnbers p, ii>, and a neigitborhood
1% of tite origin of Xl such titatfor any elemeht (u,v) on tite boundary of
V~; J<u,v) =1), > O.
2) Titere exist ($,~) in X sucit that i(~.’v) < O.




Hy lemma 3.1.1., we obtain
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Therefore, we get
(3.1.13) fH(x;u,v)dt=C(IIuli,+livflf,~+(bs±IIaII){IIul[<Tí>+IivII7?+í>1
where b5 is a positive constant B = b55”~
2, 5 fixed,
qct+1r=1-’-—— and r*=1+—qa+1 p¡3+l
Dcnoting by O and 1j respectively ii¿¿ltír and iivIIlA~ we therefore
obtain dic following minoration of J br any (u,v) c Xl,
(3.1.14)
J(u,v)=041—CO”’ -P —(b
8-’- Bah )O<r«~+l)-P>] +r4i ~ Q~(ba+flahi)1l<r«0+l>Qí]
Whence,
(3.1.15) J(u,v)=u1>O
2) Let ~ E W¿~(£2) and ‘y e W~’k£2) be positive in £2, for any a > O,
we have
1 1 1 1
(3.1.16)
í «‘1 0~
Taking a sufficicntly large to have £21 > 0, we obtain
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a-~-l ¡3±1
hm J(aP@;aQW)=~oc, since ~ q 1.
0-4
By die continuity forJ(.,.) on Xl, we find a pair (@~v) in ANB~(O) such
that J(~,w) < O.
Proof of dic theorem 3.1. (t part). By Mountain-Pass Lemma [2],
titere exist a pair (u*,v*) in Xl witich is a critical point of J. Titis means





So, we have proved that (P) posseses a nontrivial solution in x. Tite
second pan is devoted to prove titat tite solutions are bounded in ÍA.
Morcover, [26] (c.f tite definition for II) ensure u”’ =O and v* =O in
£2.
3.2. L~-Estiniatc of the solution
3.2.0. Introduction. Iii titis pan. we use an iterative metitod to
estimate tite solution (it ,v*) obtained in section 3.1. We prove itere that
in fact (u*,v*) e
Iii titis matter, tite crucial point is tite construction of two strictly
increasing unhaunded sequences { A,; Ic=0) and { p~; 1< =O) such that it
and y” verify:
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~{ZZ2~~ titen { u*eL~(£2)v P” (£2)
We shall present sorne properties deriving to the fact that u”’ and y”’
belong to LL(£2) and L’~’(£2) respectiveíy. Li a second step, wc shall
proceed to the appropriate construetion for diese sequences.
It is very irnportant to note that titis iterative scherna use sorne
regulañty properties of ~* ami <“, for exaniple (u*,v*) belong to [C2(ÍA)
cm C1(£2)]2. Thc study of regularized equations (cf. [201,[26]) allows us
to suppose u”’ and v* smooth througiiout ah titis pan. Tlioughi we do not
rnakc extensive deVelopment about our iteratíve metitod, more detaihed
proofs are given iii [31].
Proposition 3.2. Suppose titat ah tite itypotheses ofTiteorenu 3.1. are
satisfied. Titen, diere exist sequemices (~~; k=0) amid {pk; k=0] sucit titat
1) For each 1<, w” and v* belong respectively to Lt£2) and L’~(£2).
2) Titere exist ¡wo real constants A,,, amid Aq be sucit titat
Ilu*ILSlirn PU*ILk<D)=~4P
Dv*LSI¡m IV*ILPI(o>=Aq
Lemnia 3.2.1. Let it,, (resp. ir




andfor any k =0
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Titen there are sorne constanis c amid c’ sucit thatfor any u”’ e LL(£2)
amid y”’ E L”yQ) we have
1 ~ ~ — í+~vq C ~‘~ a¡<j <it}í {¡~~¡( &=c’
witere 6k and 44 are defined as
ekfa(x;u*,v*)u*¡u*¡ dx, 4>kf
81) (x;u*,v.Qv*¡v*¡ dx.
Proof of the Lemnia 3.2.1. Multiphying (1*) by u”‘ u”‘ and
rntegrating 011 £2, we obtain
(3.2.1) {lVu* ¡P
2Vu*V[u* ¡u* ¡“‘1 —f~—(x;us,v*)u* ¡u* ¡“‘dx
Qn the otiter hiand, we have,
(3.2.2) .fkti~ ;r{1 +~sjj’{ u”’ “‘¡ Vii”’ “dx
Since, u”’ is in C
1(£2), so is (u~}1~~’~ and consequcntly hu”i’~””’
belongs to W/’(£2). The continuous imbedding W¿-’X£2) —“ L”’(£2) implies
tite existence of a constant e > O such thiat
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(3.2.3) (fiu*íí*~4~ — .íjv<u*>~fjf”’
Since a~ is nonnegative, (3.2.2), (3.2.2), (3.2.3) give,
~~
(3.2.4) 4+~fr
Lenima 3.2.2. Assume that
A~+ÁJj +sj~1, Pbl{ +±j~ (4\.




a~o ~1 frl 1 IIhOAj PL~$J{4í u *IN<01+A2(hu ~ Ir V7?7¡ IIP (I)j 3> j
witere Afi=1 ;2;3) are positive constants.
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Proof. We first cahh (c.f (3.1.7)) that dic hypotheses on 11 irnply dic
existence of positive constants A1 (i=1;2) sucit that for any real numbers
s and it,
811
Thus, by Hólder’s inequahity wc obtain
f.i(x;u*,v.uuu* ¡u* ¡‘~c&=¿4>f¡u* ¡a&+ldx+Af¡u* I”~”’~’ v*
(3.2.6) =Aifuu*hax+A2f¡u*¡a~~~L±í¡v*¡@tl)dx+A
II ¡U* l~’dx±A2(f¡¿4* ¡v*
That implies with (3.2.4),
(3.2.7)
L ju*j( i+~0x~=~ atjjjj ¡Vu*¡P¡u*¡”&dxj”’
VP
=~{i+±jf[ttí{¡u* ¡¾dx+A2({¡u* ¡kdx>’r(f ¡v* ¡i½dx) “‘ +Aj~
Now, by (
3k)~ L~~’-”’~”»~(£2) is continuously irnbedded into L~’(£2), so
diere exists a constant 1<,, suchi that
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An analogous result ms obtaincd for y”’.
3.2.1. Definition and construction of sequences ¡ A~; k e 9V3 and
{p*; k e Ni. Here, we construct tite sequences (Al; keN} and {p*; kENI.
Titis construction requires similar tools as in [20], [26]or [27] use lar tite
study of first cigenvalue, but itere tite problern is dmffcrent from [27],
because a and 13 do not verify
al 13÷1
p q
Here, tite first terms of each sequence cannot be detemiined directly
by using tite Rellich-Kondrachov’s continunus imbeddmng result. So, we
first construct Lcbesgue spaces of exponcnts ~ and Pk containing
respectively u”’ and v*. By an appropriatc cliomce br k0 e ~v X~, and p~,
gmve tite respective f~rst terms of (Al; k =0) and ¡pk; k=0). After that,
we sitail show that u~ and y”’ are estirnated indepcndently to k by a same
constant in evcryLL(£2) and LW(ÍA) spaces rcspectively. Tuis is not always
rite case when we are limiting us only Lo L~’(ÍA) and L»(ÍA) spaces.
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a) Construction of (Ik; k> O> and <PL; k> O>. We consider itere a










Now, wc takc XL = APÉL Pl. = pq¿k
Frorn (1 )~ and (2)k, WC get
(3.2.11) { 8
Lenima 3.2.3. For eacit é& e ~(, ¿4~ and y* belong respectively to
LL(£2) amid L~(£2).
Proof. We give a proof by induction.
By Sobolev irnbedding Titeorern, wc itave ii~’ e LA~~(£2); y* e
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Thcn tite Lernrna is proVed for k = O. Suppose that it is true for ahh integer
k’ such that O =k’ =k e 9i(
Take a,, = ApÉ and = j.¡qÉ, and u” e LL(£2). Tite relation:
fj +..~jJ it~A2pÉ “+‘ tApÉ ~A2p&ApÉ k+l
and Lernrna 3.2.1. give u”‘ e L~(D) and v~’ E L~”(fl).
b) Construction of sequences ¡Xi; k e N} and <pl.; k e N}. Let
witit M> ‘y-!; we define tite sequences (Ab; k e Ni arid {p&; k E LV3 by
A~=pf~, PL’2t,
where f~ denotes tite sequence
(3.2.12) C [~bd+(y 1)]
C-1
Rernark tite sequences { A~; k e Ni amI { p~; k E LI¶Ij are strictly
irxcreasing and tcnd to +oo, futitermore, wc itave tite iterative relation
Proot’ of Proposition 3.2. Wc proceed again by induction.
Firsí, we use ihe fact thai the sequences Xl. aud Pl. are stnctly
increasing to establisit tite existence of an integer ko sucit titat k,=X~.amI
we obtain frorn Lemrna 3.2.3. titat u”’ e LL(£2) and y* e L”%£2).
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Suppose that die proposition is true for O =k’ =k. Let it,, = Cp and
ut9=Cq, (í)k and (2)~ give: al. = p(ft-y) and bk = ¿7(4-Y).
So,
al. C 5
1 +—=I ~.-Qy--h)IUt~ ~frr6~1 CJ
Moreover by (S)k we obtamn
Xl., {I ++j itp,
and similari¡y
Ij&-,1 o~—i}itq•
Titen, we conclude witb Lemrna 3.2.2. titat ~* e LL~(£2), according
to (3.1.6) and taking
CS 1
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811
—A y~ 8v
we obtain an analogous inequality
liv *11’2>=ACCwQrnax(l; Ii¿4 * hL k(g)’ liv * hiLfl<o)> (3.2.14)
As in [20], [26], [27], we obtain die mterative relation EL+, =r~ + CE»
witere
(3.2.15) { r~ak+b ain C Cnntt<p.q) b=In(Af







liv * “LPk(a)=~XP1~~ qCS )
then, ¿1” ami y* are bonuded in LL(fl) and L”XÍA) independentiy ofk E Pi[
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